Unit 12  

Unit 12 Extra practice

1 Wordsearch

Find eleven words related to money.

R (P A Y) D A V I R S T
E H D C S P E N D O S
S I R H A D T V E B A
V L E I L E D E B T U
E S H W A L H S A V E
A B O R R O W T I S T
R O S B Y A V B N E D
N A G R A N T O C L E
T Y O G R A F F O R D
S L A R Y L I Y M S L
V E R D E C D R E M E

2 Synonyms

Complete the sentences with these synonyms of the words in brackets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>accuracy</th>
<th>aspects</th>
<th>compensation</th>
<th>hard up</th>
<th>loaded</th>
<th>pricey</th>
<th>profit</th>
<th>promptness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. There are many different _______ aspects _______ (characteristics) to professional and personal relationships.
2. James received ___________ (a reward) to cover the cost of the damage to his car.
3. Most companies are largely motivated by pursuing ___________ (gain).
4. They are so ___________ (very rich) that they own two houses and three sports cars.
5. This courier company is very reliable for its ___________ (being on time) with deliveries.
6. We were so ___________ (poor) at the time that I had to find a second job to pay the bills.
7. Ben is renowned for his ___________ (being precise) and he’ll definitely check that all the financial details are correct.
8. This bicycle is much too ___________ (expensive) for my budget.
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3 Hidden word

Unscramble the words to find words related to domestic jobs. What is the hidden word?

1 ADIM
2 ANLEREC
3 OKOC
4 OGD KWERAL
5 UA RIPA
6 MANYDAHN
7 SRETVAN
8 RAREDENG

(The hidden word means ‘make a room or house more attractive by adding ornaments, colour, etc.’)

4 Complete the conversation with these words.

bargain      buy      commitment      face      honest      ideally      negotiate      price      problem

A: So what do you think of the apartment?
B: To be 1 ______ honest ______ , it’s absolutely perfect for our needs.
A: So, would you like to 2 ______ ______ it?
B: 3 ______ ______ , yes, but we’d like to see if there are more affordable places on the market first.
A: This place is a(n) 4 ______ for the city centre. It only costs £200,000.
B: Well, we were hoping we could 5 ______ ______ that down a bit.
A: I understand you’re a young couple, but that’s the 6 ______ ______ of the apartment.
B: We’re going to need some time to think it over. Let’s 7 ______ ______ it, buying an apartment is a big 8 ______ ______ .
A: When all’s said and done, it has to feel right for you.
B: But that’s just the 9 ______ ______ – it does feel right for us.